Positmn lifetimes in polypropylene/ethylene-propylene-diene monomer blend ( P P / m , JPlM volume content = 4Wf, pure PP and JPlM have been measured in the temperature range of 95-370K. We observed the 7and glass transitions in all samples and the transition temperatures T and Tg are determined. The blend has two
1
lower Tgs canpared with pure Emm and PP. At room temperature, the measured freevolume concentration in blend versus EPIIM volume fraction & is smaller than that calculated by the simple mixing. The different f ree-volume properties and Tgs between blend, PP and EPDM indicate the existence of interfacial interaction between EJP and EPDM phases in bled.
Polymer blends are of great importance in application because they have some different mechanical properties compared with that of components [ 1 ] e. g. , E J P m bled has a higher impact strength than pure FT, &ich depends on the content and size of Emm particles 121. The reason for this improvement is being investigated.
A percolation model has been proposedto explain this improvement, where the enough interfacial interaction between two phases is assumed in the stress volume [I] . In order to understand the interfacial interaction in the blends, we performed the measurements of positmn lifetime vs T and 4,.
Three kinds of samples, i .e. FT (melt index= 3 g/l0min, density =0.905 g/cm3 ) , EPDM andPP/EPDM blends were prepared, &ere EFDM is a kindof uncrosslinked rubber with the Mooney viscosity of 45 and density of 0.870g/cm3. Blends were prepared by melt extrusion after mechanical mixing of EJP and EPDM at 500K. Positron annihilation lifetime (PAL) was measured using a fast-fast coincident system with a time resolution of 270ps. The raising temperature is controlled better than 0.B. Half a million counts were collected for each spectrum.
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m T S AND DISCZfiSSION
Each spectrum was resolved into three components using the program PATFIT [31.
The longest-lived component T~, has strong temperatme dependence, is due to o-Ps annihilation in free-vol~ holes in amorphous regions, and its intensity Ig is sometimes considered to be proportional to hole concentration [4] . In the simple mixing of the filler EPL#YI and the matrix FP, i.e. there is no any interfacial interaction between two phases, the hole concentration and the fractional freevolume are conservable. If the transition rate of o-Ps into the holes is the same for PP, Emm and PP/EPDM 161, we have where 3, F and M denote as the blend, filler EPDM and matrix PP, respectively, and R is the average hole radius.
The temperature dependence of o-Ps lifetime .r3 shows the thermal expansion of free-volunie holes. From the variations of q and I3 shown in Fig. 1 and 2 There are other evidences for existence of interfacial interaction in PP/JZDM. First, The Tgs of the blend are shifted to a lower values from those of PP and Emm, probably due to the formtion of the emulsion interfaces with the excess free-volume [73. In literature [8] the effects of several possible interfacial morphologies on the glass transitions are discussed. It is propased that in an emulsified interface, there is small interfacial domains but no interfacial mixing, where the excess freevolume is developed. As result the mobility of macromolecules of both phases in the interface is increased, which may reduce the glass transitions temperature of the interface. A detailed calculation shows that the shift of Tg is dependent on the concentration and the Tg of interfacial layers [7] .
Second, between 280K-340K, PP/EPDM has a smaller thermal expansion coefficient of fractional free-volume than PP and EPDM, which may result from the residual thermal stresses in the matrix and the filler due to the differences in coefficient of thermal expansion, Young's modules and Poisson's ratio between EPDM and PP 191. From the temperature dependence of relative fractional free-volume Fr=13 .Vf ( Vf is the measured free-~rolurne by PAL), the thermal expansion coefficient of relative fractional free-volume, i.e., ar=(sr/JI')p can be evaluated [61. For PP, mSm and PP/PSDM, the %dues of a, in the range of 280-340K obtained by the linear fitting are 0.299, 0.349 and 0.290, respectively. It is evident that PP/EPCM has the smallest value of or in the three samples.
Third, at room temperature, the measured I3 and R is smaller than the expected values obtained by eq. ( 1-21, as shown in Fig. 3-4 . This observation proves that the average packing density of segments i n the bulk of PP/EEM increases m& the interaction between two phases is enhanced with the increase in the Emm content.
We have measured the curve of impact strength with the rubber EPDM volume fraction (r, for PP/EPDM [2] and observed an onset increase of the impact strength at br=25%, corresponding to a brittle-ductile transition [I] . Experimental studies show that the impact strength improvement of PP/EPI)M blends is directly connected with the shear yield of PP matrix around Emm particles [1,21. The interfacial interaction is beneficial for the stress transfer between two phases and can restrict the glide of polymer chains at the interface, so the shear yieldof matrix molecules will become more difficult d e r the impact force and the blends will have a higher impact strength. In this work, the measured free-volume properties suggest the existence of the interfacial interaction and the thermal tensile stress at the interface, which should be one of essential conditions for the improvement of mechanical properties of PP/= [21. The quantitative relation of free-volw and the mechanical properties in polymer blend is necessary for future study. 
